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About This Professional Learning Module 
 
Team Members: Shanda Jones, Joyce Patton, Tiffani Richardson 
PLM Title: Diversity Informed Practices for Effective Family and School Communication 
Estimated PLM Completion Hours:  2 hours 
PLM Link: https://sites.google.com/wsfcs.k12.nc.us/diversity-informed-practices-f/home 
Description of PLM: This module is designed to encourage teachers to examine their own 
perceptions of poverty and how these perceptions can influence and impact the degree and 
quality of parent communication. The module is self-paced and presents teachers with a variety 
of perspectives and resources to appeal to multiple learning modalities.  As teachers increase 
their knowledge base about perceptions of poverty and family communication they will begin to 
bridge the home/school communication gap and improve student outcomes. 
Subject Section: diversity informed practices, communication between home and school, 
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